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A holistic picture of food security for rural Interior Alaska
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Drivers of Food Security

Highest Impact
- Traditional knowledge practices
- Cooperation & collaboration

High Impact
- Increased capacity in tribal management
- General sovereignty efforts
- Increased (Indigenous) influence in western system
- Language revitalization
- Increased advocacy
- Better science (biology & genetics)
- Indigenous governance
- Sharing
- Youth culture camps
- Being together

Impact

Drivers of Food Insecurity

Highest Impact
- Climate change
- Restrictive regulations

High Impact
- High cost of fuel, energy, and equipment
- Cultural disruption
- Poor dual management
- Drugs and alcohol
- Competition from outside hunters and fishers

Impact
- Climate change denial in politics
- Less fish and game
- High water and flooding
- Unpredictable environment
- Lack of involvement in decision processes
A holistic definition of healthy traditional harvest practices for rural Indigenous community in Interior Alaska. (2019). *Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Community Development*
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